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O ne of this summer’s most
surprising blockbusters
wasWarcraft, a fantasy film
based on a computer
game, which bombed in

theUSbutwasasmashhit inChina.
The Hollywood Reporter called
Warcraft “the most lopsided Hollywood
release in modern times” because it had
taken only 11 per cent of its box office in
the US — $46.6m — but racked up more
than$220mintheChinesemarket.

Matthew Marolda, chief analytics
officer of Legendary Entertainment, the
studio that made the movie, can explain
at least part of the disparity, and it is not
just that Chinese movie-goers are ner-
diercomputer-gamefans.

Mr Marolda runs a 70-strong data
team, headquartered in Boston, whose
remit includes advising on how to mar-
ket Legendary’s output. In China, unlike
the US, he had access to detailed data on
who was buying advance tickets for
Warcraft, allowing his team to target
similar fanswithteases for thefilm.

It also helped that Legendary was
bought in January by Dalian Wanda, the
property and entertainment conglom-
erate that runs China’s biggest cinema
chain. “Because of our partners in
China, we got data from the advance
ticket sales,” he says. “China is much
more digital and people tend to buy
their tickets more in advance because of
price incentives.”

Usingthoseprofiles,hewenttoadata-
base of other likely fans and homed in

on them. “We pour out cash to advertise
[our films] on television in the US,” he
says. “In China, you can be so much
more digitally-oriented and the cost is
so much lower.” China pulled in half
Warcraft’s overall box office of around
$433m. “Analytics is a broad toolset that
can change outcomes. There is never a
situationthat itdoesn’tchange,”hesays.

Mr Marolda, who joined Legendary
after starting a company specialising in
sports analytics and dynamic pricing, is
an example of how Hollywood is

fine-tuning its use of data. As in many
creative industries, there has been ini-
tial caution over how to incorporate this
new tool. Mr Marolda says that while
writing and directing movies are “sacro-
sanct” processes that he does not try to
influence,hecanoffer insights.

In another Legendary film targeted at
China,TheGreatWalldirected by Zhang
Yimou, Matt Damon was cast as the lead
after he “over-indexed in web searches
in China” compared to rivals, says Mr
Marolda.

His team is involved at the start of the
film-making process, in evaluating con-
cepts, in working out likely audiences
and in casting decisions, but steps back
while the movie is made. Afterwards,
the team can help shape a film’s direc-
tion in post-production and decide on a
targetedmarketingstrategy.

As trailers for a film hit the internet,
his team analyse their reception in real
time, crafting new messages to try to
reach those people who can be con-
vinced to buy a ticket. Typically, a

Starring role for movie-fan data
Hollywood studios are
using digital analysis to
create blockbusters,
reportsMalcolmMoore

movie has a marketing campaign cost-
ing tens of millions of dollars that runs
for a couple of months before and dur-
ing the release: this means the team
must respond rapidly to new data to
helpthefilmcatchthe limelight.

Ahead of last year’s reboot of Star
Wars, Disney analysed every angle of the
movie from a social media perspective,
Wayne Peacock, the studio’s vice-presi-
dentofanalytic insights, toldtheVariety
Big Data Summit last November. “It is
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such a massive amount of data — it is
energising to my team,” said Mr Pea-
cock, who previously worked for Visa
andNetflix.
Star Wars: The Force Awakens flouted

conventional movie-marketing wisdom
by keeping most of the film’s details un-
der wraps. In trailers and TV commer-
cials, Disney showed just half the foot-
age it would normally reveal for a rel-
ease. Instead, the campaign reassured
film-goers their experience would mim-
ic thatof theoriginalStarWars trilogy.

Legendaryhasspentheavily tobuilda
database that covers the whole of the US
while also breaking down the popula-
tion into small segments. The database
is built from dozens of sources, Mr
Marolda says. “There are many things
that people declare digitally that are out
there in the public domain. But we do
not target people individually, we clus-
ter them into microsegments and then
try to reach them through social media,
search, display advertising and some-
timestelevision.”

The entertainment industry — and
other industries including consumer
products — has noted Legendary’s abil-
ity to improve on predicted box office
and Mr Marolda’s team is now selling
someof its servicesexternally.

Eli Roth, a director and producer of
horror films, told the Variety Big Data
Summit that, rather than shaping ideas,
“you use data to find your audience”. He
described shooting short films and post-
ing them on Facebook to test how peo-
ple would react. The films that went
viral might be developed further. He
also uses Facebook’s analytics to help
identify what sort of people a film would
appeal to, and spends money to reach
moreof them.

The data showed him how quickly his
audience changes. “What you know is
fresh for 90 days. The data are con-
stantly refreshing because people’s
interestschangesofast.”

Continued frompage1

A starring role
in Hollywood
for audience
data analytics

In July,Nintendolaunchedthe
smartphoneappPokémonGo,an
augmentedrealitygameinwhich
playershunt foranimatedmonsters
hiddenat“PokeStops” in locations
aroundtheworld.

Initially,Nintendoandthegame’s
developer,Niantic, surfedawaveof
globalenthusiasm,particularlyamong
smartphone-toting“kidults”who
possiblyshouldknowbetter.But
celebrationcurdled intoopprobrium
once itemergedthatPokeStopshad
beenplacedinsomeculturallysensitive
locations, includingtheHolocaust
MuseumandArlingtonNational
Cemetery inWashingtonDC.

Itscommunicationsdirector
responded:“Playingthegameisnot
appropriate inthemuseum,whichisa

memorial to thevictimsofNazism.”
Meanwhile,officialsat thecemetery,

oneofmartialAmerica’smostsacred
sites, regrettedthebreachesof
“decorum”committedbythosehunting
virtualcreaturesamongtheheadstones.

Theseepisodeswillhaveconfirmed
theworst fearsof thosewhobelieve
digital technology issendingustohell in
ahandcartandgenerallyportends, if
notcivilisationalcollapse, thenat least
theunravellingofcenturies-old
standardsofcivilisedbehaviour.

Suchlamentsareprobablyoverdone.
Therulesgoverningwhatcountsas
acceptabledeportment inpublicarenot
eternalprinciples fixedonceandforall,
butnormsthatchangeovertime,
especially inthefaceofdramatic
technologicalchange.

Itwouldbeanexaggerationtosaythe
oldrulessimplynolongerapply.
Behaviouralnorms—andIwould
includeour ideaofwhatconstitutes
good“manners” inthis—are
remarkablyresilient.Theybendrather
thanbreakunderthepressureofrapid
social transformationofvarioussorts.
Theearlydaysofanytechnology,

whether it is thesmartphoneorthe
internalcombustionengine, tendtobe
anethicalandbehavioural free-for-all,
afterwhichaconsensusonwhat isandis
notacceptableeventuallyemerges.

Anyonewhohastravelledregularly
onbuses inLondonwill recalla
relativelyrecentperiodwhenjourneys
oftenunfoldedtothetinny
accompanimentofmusicplayed
throughthespeakersofphones
belongingtosulky-lookingadolescents.
Onlythosewillingto invest

considerablesumsinnoise-cancelling
headphoneswereprotectedfromthis
auralcontagion.

At leastonesocialcommentator
attempted,heroically, toarguethat
“sodcasting”,as thispracticewas
known,wasawayforthe

disenfranchisedanddowntroddento
strikeablowagainstbourgeois
hegemony—orsomething likethat. I
havetosay, though, that itneverstruck
meas likelythatyoungpeoplewould
taketothebarricadestodefendtheir
right totest theirphones’broadcasting
capacities inpublic.

Inanyevent,at least frommyvantage
pointonthetopdeckof thenumber40
bus, it seemsthepracticehas largely
diedoutunderpressureofsocial
disapproval.Mostpeopleridingthebus
thesedays,whether16or60,willknow
thatsodcasting isdecidedlydetrop.

Areport lastyearbythePewResearch
Centeron“mobileetiquette”andthe
“newcontoursofcivilbehaviour” inthe
USrevealsasimilarpicture.Although
there is inevitablegenerational
variation inpeople’s toleranceof
smartphoneuse inpublicplaces(18-29-
year-olds tendtobemorepermissive
thanotheragegroups),“Americansof
allagesgenerally trendinthesame
directionaboutwhenit’sOKornot to
use[them]inpublicsettings,” the
report’sauthorssay.

Social scientistSherryTurklehas

arguedthatwidespreaduseof
smartphones leadstopeople living
“alonetogether”,eachofus lockedin
ourownvirtualuniverse. Indeed,22per
centof thosesurveyedbyPewadmitted
tosometimesusingtheirphones“to
avoid interactingwithotherswhoare
nearthem”.Similarly,82percentofall
adults thought thatsmartphoneuse
“hurts theconversationand
atmosphere”atsocialgatherings.

Oneproblemwiththesurvey is itdid
notspecifywhat“using”amobilephone
entails.Afterall,youcandomorewitha
smartphonethanmakeacall—a
surreptitious lookatyouremail is surely
lesssociallydisruptivethanabellowed
conversationwithsomeoneat theoffice.

Therewasone ideaonwhichnearly
all respondentswereagreed,however:
96percentsaidthatusingyour
smartphoneatchurchorduringsome
otherkindofreligiousservicewas“not
OK”.Wecanbefairlysuretheywould
havesaidthesameaboutchasing
Pokémoninacemetery.

Thewriter is theFT’sexecutivecomment
editor

Excuseme,weneed to talkmobilemanners
OPINION

Jonathan
Derbyshire

The rules governingwhat
counts as acceptable
deportment in public are
not eternal principles

Is thecomputer the leastefficient
machine humanshaveeverbuilt?
Technology journalistsoften
unthinkinglypickupanarrativeof
progress inwhicheachgenerationof
technology isanimprovementonthe
last, fromabacusto iPhone.Wemarvel
thatwecarrymorecomputingpower in
ourpockets thanwasusedtoputaman
onthemoonin1969.

Whatwehaveatour fingertips is
smaller, fasterandmorecomplicated
thanbefore.But is itnecessarilybetter?

InhisnewbookTheBleedingEdge,
BobHughes,anactivistandformer
academic, takesarefreshinglycritical
lookatassumptionsabouttechnology—
thesubtitle is“Whytechnologyturns
toxic inanunequalworld”.

Ithasalreadybecomefashionable to
questiontheacceptednarrativeof
capitalism—thoughtsperhapsbest
crystallisedbyThomasPiketty’sCapital
in theTwenty-firstCentury.Weare living

atatimewheninequality in incomes
andlivingstandards isrising.Butat
leastwehave iPhones, thethinking
goes.Theremaybecollateraldamage
fromtechnologicalprogress,but the
end-productelevatesusall.

Wecanreadstoriesabouthowsmall
farmersareusingWhatsApptofind
buyers for theircropsorhowSouth
Americanfishermenusetheirmobile
phonestocheckspotpricesandwe
assumethat technologyoverall is
movinghumanity forward.

MrHughesunpickssomeof this
thinking.Fromahistoricalperspective,
technologicalprogresshasnotalways
resulted inthebettermentofhumanity.
Takethespreadofwatermills for
grindingcorn,whichbeganaround
1000ADinEurope.Watermillshave
alwaysbeenpresentedasanexampleof
enlighteneddevelopment,enabling
people togrindmuchlargerquantities
ofgrainatonce.

Yetmillingbyhandpreservesmore
nutrients inthegrainthanmechanised
milling,andamovetowatermills—
generallyownedbyfeudal lords—was
imposedbyforceonareluctantpeasant
population.Aroundthis timethe
averageheightofEuropeanpeasants
begantodecrease, indicatinga
worseningdiet.

Inthecomputerage,wearesimilarly
spunintocyclesofobsolescenceand
upgradesthatbenefitus littlebutwhich
aredifficult tooptoutof.Anyonestill
mourningthe lossof theirBlackBerryto
aniPhonemayfeelastabofsympathy
whentheyreadMrHughes.

Theeconomicsofmicrochip
production—wherefactoriesmust
operateatenormousscaleandonlythe
very latestproductsmakeaprofit—
dictatesarelentlesspaceofdevice
upgrades, regardlessofwhatconsumers
reallyneed.

Understandingthishelps toexplain
themysterious“productivityparadox”
—thefact thatall thenewcomputerand
mobile technologyof thepast20years
hasnot ledtoanincrease in
productivity.Employeesmust
constantly learnnewwaystoperform

thesametaskoverandoveragainas
technologychanges.However, thisdoes
not necessarily increasethespeedat
which jobsaredone.

Moreover,moderncomputersand
mobilephones—forall their
functionality—arehamperedbya
designflawthatdatesbacktothe1940s:
aclockthatdictates thatonlyonetiny
processcanhappenatatime.Clocks
havespedupsinceBritishcodebreakers
atBletchleyParkbuilt theColossus
machineduringthesecondworldwar,
but theprincipleremainsthesame:only
asmallamountof freneticactivity
happensatatime,whilemostof the
deviceremains idle.

Thereareotherroutes thatwecould
havetakenwithtechnology.Until the
1960saroundhalf theworld’s
computerswerestill analogue: in fact, it
wasanaloguecomputers thatenabled
that firstmoonlanding.

Analoguecomputershadmany
advantages.Theycouldbemore
intuitivetouseandeveninthe1980s
weresignificantly fasterandcheaper
thantheirdigital rivals.Theycouldbe
madefromavarietyofmaterials.The
MonetaryNational IncomeAnalogue
Computer(Moniac),whichwas built in
1949,usedwater tomodelaspectsof the
UKeconomy.Anothersystem,which

wasbuiltbytheUniversityof theWest
ofEngland’s InternationalCentreof
UnconventionalComputing,wasbased
onslimemould.

MrHughes,whoco-foundedagroup
campaigningformigrantrights in2003,
ismoreofanactivist thana
technologist.Heisnotofferingaclear
wayoutof thetechnologicaldeadendhe
describes—apart fromamoveaway
fromthecurrentcapitalist system.

Therearemanysmallactsof
technological subversionMrHughes
mighthavementioned:villages thatset
uptheirownbroadbandinternet
connectionswhencommercial
companiesdeemituneconomic,
individualsrunningpeer-to-peer
alternatives totheconventional
internet,orcompaniessuchas
Fairphonethatarebuildingmobile
phonesthathave longershelf lives
becausecomponentsareeasytoreplace
andswapout.

Suchprojectsaresmall,obscureand
oftenpoorly fundedbuttheyexistand
anassessmentofwhethertheymight
offerviablealternativeswouldhave
beeninteresting.

Still, theauthorprovidesauseful
counterpoint tobreathlessextollingof
the latestgadgetandthebookiswortha
readfor thatreasonalone.

New technology is not always a sign of progress
Anewbook challenges
assumptions that
we have the best
possible gadgets, writes
Maija Palmer

S ome see it as the biggest
change in technology since
the advent of the internet.
Others say claims for what
blockchain can do are over-

blown. But those among the former
group are now asking how the block-
chain technology that underpins so-
called cryptocurrencies, which include
bitcoin, will affect jobs, particularly in
the financial sector. Banks, clearing
houses and exchanges are already eye-
ingthepotential savings.

Blockchain technology provides a
way to continuously maintain and ver-
ifydigital records in“blocks”thatcanbe
shared between various parties. Also
called “distributed ledger technology”,
itmeans ledgerscanbeupdated instant-
ly in any number of locations. The infor-
mationcanneverbeerased.

“In basic terms, the blockchain is a
public recordof transactions,”saysAmy
Webb, founder of the Future Today
Institute, a US-based forecasting and
strategy firm. “This may seem less sec-
ure than a private record but as that
transaction is made, the transaction
itself becomes part of the ledger and all
thedataaroundthat isencrypted.”

Blockchain has the potential to

handle a wide range of transactions
managedbyhumans.“Ifyou’rebuyinga
house, there’s a mountain of paperwork
andauthenticationandit requiresaper-
son to do it,” says Ms Webb. Blockchain
makes it easier and more secure, and
reduces the need for real estate brokers.

Most applications are in the experi-
mental stages, says Leda Glyptis, a dir-
ector at Sapient Global Markets, a US-
based capital and commodities markets
technology consultancy: “It has been
able to cope with everything we’ve
thrown at it, but we haven’t thrown that
muchat itoutsidethe laboratory.”

However, banks, insurers and other
financial institutions are interested in
blockchain as a way to increase security
and efficiency and to lower costs. Last
month, four of the world’s biggest
banks, UBS, Deutsche Bank, Santander
and BNY Mellon, and broker ICAP, said
they had teamed up to develop an
industry standard to clear and settle
financial tradesoverblockchain.

In June, Allianz Risk Transfer, part
of Allianz Group, and Nephila Capital,
a specialist investment manager, said
they had piloted the use of blockchain
for processing and settling transactions
in bonds and swaps (financial instru-

ments that transferriskfrominsurers to
investors or other insurers) for natural
catastrophes. Earlier in 2016, the Aus-
tralian Securities Exchange said it
would work with US-based Digital Asset
Holdings to create a system based on
blockchain for clearing and settling
trades intheAustralianequitymarket.

“If it could be made to work there, it
could be copied within a year or two all
around the world,” says David Yermack,
professor of finance and business trans-
formation at NYU’s Stern School of Busi-
ness. Blockchain’s peer-to-peer model of
transaction verification has important
implications for financial services jobs,
he says: “When you think of anyone who
iskeepingtrackofassets, I’dsaytheir job
isverymuchatrisk,becauseof this tech-
nology.”

Jobs potentially in jeopardy include
those involving tasks such as processing
and reconciling transactions and verify-
ingdocumentation.Blockchain, saysMs
Glyptis, allows transactions to be time-
stamped and finalised, with a mathe-
matically proven method for confirm-
ing a transaction is valid. “The first area
that would be hit would be any reconcil-
iation or post-reconciliation activities —
youjustwouldn’tneedtodoit.”

Others are more circumspect about
potential workplace upheaval. Steve
Wilson, principal analyst at Silicon Val-
ley-based Constellation Research, says
blockchain technology decentralises
only the verification of the order of
entries in a ledger, and not its contents.
Auditors and agents will still be check-
ingthetruthunderlyingtheentries.

Nevertheless, the nature of such jobs
is likely to evolve. “You’d be hard-press-
ed to believe it’s not going to dismantle
some of the infrastructure in the finan-
cial services sector and remove jobs,”
says Vaughan Jenkins, a financial serv-
icesspecialistatPAConsultingGroup.

An example of the new skills block-
chain could require is security: Ms Glyp-
tis says that while blockchain creates an
immutable record that is resistant to
tampering, fraud may still occur at any
stage in the process but will be captured
in the record and therefore easily det-
ected.This iswhereshepredictsnewjob
opportunities. “I can see a whole class of
professions around encryption and
identityprotection,”shesays.

“Even though some jobs will disap-
pear, we’re acquiring needs we’ve never
had before around things that are more
valuable thantheyeverwerebefore.”

Blockchain
can create
jobs as well as
kill them
Employment Some roles will vanish, but new skills
will create opportunities, reports SarahMurray

Workers on
Wall Street:
blockchain has
important
implications for
the financial
sector
Getty

The job of
anyonewho
is keeping
track of
assets is
verymuch
at risk

The US entertainment industry was
slow to gather data on who likes its
shows, preferring to rely on the gut
instinct of executives and viewer
surveys at pre-release screenings.
“When it comes to media, film

and television the biggest change
started a few years ago, when the
[cable] set-top box data came in,”
says Bill Franks, chief analytics
officer at Teradata, a US-based
analytics company. “You could tell
that this advert or show was
watched by this many subscribers.”
He cites finding an overlap in
viewers for Friday night fights on
sports channel ESPN and those for
a show on the History Channel
featuring people wrestling
alligators. To advertise on the latter
was far cheaper.
Such data are closely guarded by

the US cable companies, and
studios making shows and films
have had to rely on other, patchier
sources of data from websites or
apps they set up, or from mining
social media channels and the web.
With the arrival of internet

streaming, companies such as
Netflix, Hulu and Amazon Prime
now have a huge quantity of data
to draw on. “If I was a Hollywood
studio, I would want to have deals
with Netflix or Amazon Prime [to
see their data],” says Mr Franks.
Some Hollywood executives are

still reluctant to rely heavily on
data. But the availability of internet
data, and the desire of investors for
a firm analysis of a possible
audience, is slowly changing the
way films are made.
Mr Franks cites shows that invite

viewers to engage on how they
should progress, such as the “Story
Sync” feature on AMC’s The
Walking Dead, which polls viewers
as the show airs. “It may be a tiny
fraction of viewers but they are the
really committed ones,” he says.
Malcolm Moore

Audience metrics
Views on viewers

The Bleeding
Edge
by Bob Hughes
New Internationalist
Publications £10.99
336 pages
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RecommendationengineshelpAmazon
to suggest books you might like, Linked-
In to flag up jobs you could apply for and
Facebook to suggest friends to contact.
They also make proposals for the 125m
hours of films and television that users
of online streaming service Netflix
watcheveryday.

As Carlos Gomez Uribe, Netflix’s
vice-president of product innovation,
and Neil Hunt, chief product officer,
wrote this year in an academic paper:
“Humans are surprisingly bad at
choosing between many options,
quickly getting overwhelmed and
choosing ‘none of the above’ or making
poorchoices.”

They reckon that algorithmically
generated recommendations account
for about 80 per cent of hours streamed
to Netflix subscribers, with the rest
coming via search. By their estimates,
recommendation engines that pique
viewers’ interest and engage them with
the service save the company about
$1bn a year lost through customer
churn. Netflix’s 2015 annual revenues
were$6.8bn.

Companies selling products or serv-
ices online have been using such
techniques for a while, whether off-the-
peg programs or tailor-made versions.
What has changed is the science behind
the recommendations, the sheer vol-
ume and variety of data fed into the

engines and the sophistication of the
algorithms used to analyse them. This
means users are receiving more helpful
suggestions and therefore buying more,
says Sean Owen, director of data science
at US-based data software company
Cloudera.

“A sales uplift in the region of 20 per
cent to 25 per cent is what a company
like Amazon might be aiming for from
its recommender systems,” he says.
“That’s pretty consistent with what I
hear from other ecommerce companies
thatdothiswell.”

Recommendation algorithms broadly
fall into two categories. One is content-
based filtering, driven by the attributes
of items. If you view a comedy starring
Seth Rogen, a content-based recom-
mender will propose other films in
whichtheactorappears.

The other kind, collaborative-based
filtering, analyses user behaviour. It
analyses data about users’ activities
and engagement with items to cluster
them into groups. If you buying a carry-
ing crate for a puppy, you may soon
receivearecommendationforaparticu-
larbookondogtrainingoracertainhar-
ness because other people who bought

the crate also bought that book or
harness.

“Collaborative filtering tends to do a
better job of presenting new ideas to the
customers,” says Mr Owen. However,
collaborative filtering also requires a
greatdealmoredata.

Ted Dunning, chief application

architect at data software company
MapR, advises any companies just
starting to use recommendation tech-
niques to avoid wasting time on imple-
menting lots of complex algorithms
before they understand what a few sim-
ple ones reveal. They should also be
ready to maintain a quest for ever-bet-
ter data to feed into the recommenda-
tionengine.

The approach a company takes will
depend on the kind of item being sold.
UK-based start-up Artfinder, an online
art marketplace, introduced a recom-
mendation engine this year and, on the
basis that any artwork is unique, chose a
collaborative filtering approach. It felt
that suggestions based on similar items
would not be as effective as basing them
on algorithmic observations of how dif-
ferent groups of buyers responded to
works by the same artist or belonging to
similargenres.

Zalando, the Germany-based online
fashion retailer, with annual sales of
€3bn, uses both approaches, says Mikio
Braun, who heads its recommendation
and search operations. With collabora-
tive filtering “we can derive similarities
between items that might not be
observed solely through product data,”
hesays.Suchdatausedincontent-based
filtering will not reveal that customers
think a certain top goes well with a cer-
tain skirt, but collaborative filtering,
based on customer behaviour, can
reveal theymakeagoodoutfit.

Overall, while companies may seek
greater insights into online customers’
preferences, they should remember this
may not always be welcome. As
Jason Gordon, a consumer analytics
expert at professional services firm
Deloitte, says: “There’s a fine balance
to be struck between relevance and
creepiness.”

If you liked Seth Rogen in
that, you will love this
One to watch Sales

The quality and quantity of
data gleaned from online
customers enable ever more
bespoke buying suggestions,
reports Jessica Twentyman

TheConnected Business

O nline shoppers in the UK
increasingly expect that
they can click on “place
order” late into the night
and still take delivery of

their purchases the next day. Not only
are they demanding speed, but they
want to get their hands on the goods at a
convenient timeandplace.

“You can buy online later and later in
the day for a next-day delivery,” says
Mark McVicar, transport analyst at Bar-
clays bank: “A lot of retailers can take
orders up to midnight, so the time
you’ve got to draw products from an
etailer to local distribution centres and
on to a dedicated parcel round is much
shorter.”

The response by parcel companies is
to invest tens of millions of pounds in
technology, from physical machinery to
software.

DPD, part of French state-owned
group La Poste, is among the companies
leading the innovations. Last year the
express delivery group opened one of
Europe’s biggest parcel hubs, a £100m
facility in England, with the latest auto-
mated “sortation” technology. Inside
the 470m-long building, workers load
parcels from lorries on to chutes, which
ascend to conveyor belts whirring over-
head. Electronic scanners direct the
parcels, which can reach one of 172 exits
within90secondsofenteringthehub.

Such equipment is becoming

standard across the UK parcels sector,
says Frank Proud, analyst at Apex
Insight, involving “very significant
investments”.

In another sign of the rapid changes
under way in Britain’s £9bn parcel mar-
ket, Amazon is trialling flying drones to
drop off purchases. The US technology
company’s programme is still in devel-
opment, but it hopes the small, unman-
ned air vehicles will eventually deliver
packages up to 10 miles from its ware-
houseswithinhalfanhour.

The fierce competition is spurring
modernisation at Royal Mail, the UK’s
dominant postal group, privatised in
2013. While it lags behind some smaller
rivals on tech, the FTSE 100 group has
introduced devices such as “finger scan-
ners”thatenableworkers topickupand
scan parcels more efficiently. An in-
creasing proportion of the packages it
handles are sorted by machine, labelled
andtrackedelectronically.

Technological transitions do not al-
ways pass off smoothly, however. At UK
Mail, another operator, automatic sort-
ers fitted at a new hub turned out last
year to be the wrong size for some par-
cels,whichhadtobemanuallysorted.

Software innovation is under way too.
In parallel with efforts to narrow deliv-
ery times, companies are developing
ways for consumers to track orders, as
well as selecting a time slot or designat-
ingacollectionpointotherthanhome.

DPD has been rolling out an app that
gives recipients until 1am on the day of
delivery to select a one-hour slot. Later,
they can divert the item to a neighbour
or “pick-up shop”, or change the date.
“One of the biggest things we allow peo-
ple to do is tell us if they want to try to
avoid the school run,” says Dwain
McDonald,UKchiefexecutive.

The app sends a notification when a
driver is 30 minutes away and displays
the van’s location on a map in real time.
Drawing inspiration from Uber, the car-
hailingapp,customerscanratetheserv-
ice, with the data used to create internal
leaguetables fordrivers.

Even so, Mr Proud suggests delivery
apps ingeneralhaveawaytogo,assome
consumersreportdisappointment.

Giving consumers flexibility on
timing also creates challenges around
planning routes for drivers. Larger

companies use algorithmic software to
determine the most efficient routes and
howthevansshouldbepacked.

Hermes,oneof theUK’sbiggestparcel
companies after Royal Mail, is investing
£18m in 21,000 handheld devices for
couriers and parcel shops that will
include route planning software as it
movestowardsatwo-hourdeliverywin-
dow. The company, part of Germany-
based Otto Group, already uses a system
called “full-trailer telemetry” that
tracks vehicles through geolocation
technologyandmonitorsdrivingstyles.

Five or so years ago its couriers work-
ed weekdays using paper documenta-
tion, and tracking data became availa-
ble 48 hours later, says Hermes UK.
Soon, it adds, its couriers will work any
day of the week, “have the latest tech-
nology to do their job and real-time
trackingwillbeavailable”.

Parcel services
plan to deliver
any time,
any place
Logistics Fromdrones to algorithms, the aims are
speed and convenience, reportsMichael Pooler

DPD opened one of Europe’s biggest parcel hubs in the UK last year —Stephen Daniels

Therobots thatrollaroundAmazon’s
vastwarehousesdonot fit the
stereotypedimageofanautomaton
worker,withahumanoidappearance
andclumsymovements.Anarmyof
30,000squareorangemachines—16in
tallbutweighing320lbs—negotiate the
floorsof theUStechnologycompany’s
warehouses.Theyliftandcarryentire
shelvingunitsofgoodstothehuman
employees,whopickandpackthe items
intoboxes forshipping.

Sinceacquiringthetechnology in its
$775mtakeoverofKivaSystemsin
2012,Amazonhasbecomealeading
usersofwarehouserobots. Ithasalso
stoppedsellingthemachinestoother
retailersandlogisticscompanies.

Moreroboticscompaniesarenow
workingonsystemsformovingand
handlinggoods inwarehouses.
However,AndreasKoller,arobotics
scientist,warns:“It’s stillquiteearly
days intermsofcapabilities[and]
there’snowidespreadadoptionyet.”

Inwhat is still a labour-intensive
industry, thepotential forchange is
vast.ArecentreportbyGerman
logisticsgroupDHLfoundthat80per
centof logistics facilitiesarestillmanual
becauseof thecomplexityof the
operations.

Simpleandrepetitiveprocesses in
logistics,oftenusingequipment infixed
positions,have longbeenautomated.
Thehopenowis thatsophisticated
mobileroboticsystemsthatregisterand
respondtotheirenvironmentcanraise
productivitybytakingontheheavyand
mundaneactivities, leavingdelicate
tasksthatneedjudgmentanddexterity
tohumans.

DHLthisyearbeganatrialof two
collaborativerobotsdesignedtowork
safelyalongsidehumans.Madeby

RethinkRobotics, theyhave longarms
withrubbergrippersandperceptual
recognitionfordetectinghuman
presence; theycanbeguidedbytheir
flesh-and-bloodcounterparts.

Theycanopenabox, takeout the
items,putastickeronandrepackthem.
“Aworkercouldteachtherobothowto
packthe itemstogethersotherobot
handles therepetitivepartof thetask,
supportedbyahuman,”saysMatthias
Heutger, seniorvice-presidentof
strategy,marketingandinnovationat
DHL.

Germanstart-upMagazino,whose
investors includeSiemens,hasbuilta
robot,Toru, thatcanpickanobject from
ashelf, if it is rectangular.This is ideal
forcommonecommercegoods, it says,
suchasbooksandboxeditems.
Resemblingamobile foodvending
machine,Toruplaces the itemsonan
internalshelf,wheresensorsanda3D
cameraenable it tomakeindependent
decisionsaboutwhat todonext, say its

creators.“It’sabigchange inrobotics
andweareapplying it to logistics,”says
FrederikBrantner,chiefexecutiveand
founderofMagazino.“Wearen’tpicking
awholetrayofshoeboxes,butasingle
[box].Wedoit inparallel tohumans,as
robotsaren’t thereyet todoall the
complicatedthings, suchaspickupa
small screworfridge.”

However,warehouseswith lotsof
movingpeopleandobjectsstillpresent
technicalchallenges forrobotics.
Perhapsthebiggesthurdlesare
localisationandmapping, saysMr
Koller.“Toknowwhereyou[therobot]
areandwhereyouaregoing inall
possiblecircumstances isveryhard,”he
says.“Warehouses,becauseof their
variety,are lessstructuredthan
highwaysandfreeways—it’seasier to
buildanautonomouscarthanarobot
forawarehouse.”

Man andmachine
pair up for packing
Robotics

Warehouse automatons are
working more closely with
their human counterparts,
reports Michael Pooler
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‘It’s easier to build an
autonomous car than a
robot for a warehouse’
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